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Case Report

Radiation-Induced Cavernomas of the Brain
Rajan Jain, Patricia L. Robertson, Dheeraj Gandhi, Sachin K. Gujar,
Karin M. Muraszko, and Stephen Gebarski
(Fig 2), one received craniospinal radiation for a suprasellar
germinoma (Fig 3), and the fifth patient received cobalt radiation therapy for Cushing disease.
Cavernomas were diagnosed incidentally in all five patients
on routine surveillance imaging of their tumors or while being
evaluated for unrelated problems. Two patients had multiple
cavernomas, one with four lesions and the other with at least
two lesions detected by use of MR imaging (Table). Progressive
hemorrhage with enlargement of one cavernoma was seen on
serial images in each of these two patients, although both were
asymptomatic for bleeding. These cavernomas were in surgically accessible locations and were resected because of the
progressive hemorrhage and in view of their increased risk for
further bleeding. Histopathologic results confirmed the diagnosis of cavernoma. At the time of this writing four patients
with seven lesions are being followed up with surveillance
imaging.
Three patients also had other radiation-induced neoplasms,
including two patients with meningiomas and one with a scalp
juvenile dermatofibrosarcoma, all in the irradiated fields.
Three patients also had hypothalamic-pituitary axis dysfunction
related to radiation injury.

Summary: The purpose of this report is to add support to
the growing literature that there is a correlation between
radiation and cavernomas of the brain, particularly if the
radiation is received in childhood, as well as to increase
awareness of this correlation in the radiology community.
Retrospective review of our experience returned five patients who received radiation therapy while they were children and developed cavernomas in the irradiated tissues
3– 41 years later. Cavernomas should be considered in the
differential diagnosis of a hemorrhagic lesion in any patient who has received previous CNS radiation, particularly
if he or she underwent radiation therapy in childhood.

Cavernomas—also known as cavernous hemangiomas and cavernous malformations—are CNS vascular
lesions composed of thin-walled, dilated capillary
spaces with no intervening brain tissue (1). Most cavernomas are believed to be of congenital origin, either sporadic or autosomal dominant with incomplete
penetrance, and have an incidence as high as 0.5%
(2). A correlation between radiation therapy and cavernoma has been suspected since 1994 (3). Since that
time, additional cases have appeared in the literature
(4 –10), although only a few reports have been published in the radiology literature (7–9).

Discussion
Many of the deleterious effects of radiation on the
CNS are well known. These include early effects that
can occur within a few weeks of the radiation therapy,
such as vasogenic edema due to increased capillary
permeability and vasodilation (10) and delayed effects that can occur months to years after the irradiation. The latter include cerebral atrophy, white matter necrosis, demyelination, gliosis, and induction of
neoplasm (10).
Delayed radiation injury, however, can also manifest as vasculopathy with hyalinization and fibrinoid
necrosis of vascular walls, resulting in occlusion and
infarction as well as vascular proliferative lesions such
as capillary telangiectasia and cavernoma (4, 11–13).
Capillary telangiectasias, thin-walled ectatic capillaries with intervening normal brain parenchyma, which
distinguishes them from cavernomas, usually occur
3–9 months after irradiation (12, 13). Cavernomas
take a longer time to develop after radiation. Reported latency periods for radiation-induced cavernomas range from 1 to 26 years (4).
It is interesting to note that capillary telangiectasias
and cavernomas may be sequential variations of the
same pathologic process (5, 14). Cavernomas have
been hypothesized to result from a proliferative vasculopathy that begins with the development of capillary telangiectasias triggered by radiation injury to the
cerebral microcirculation (5). Increased expression of
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) has been
demonstrated in an animal model of radiation-in-

Findings in Our Five Patients
Our institutional review board ruled that this research
project was exempt from review.
Retrospective review of our experience with cavernomas
over the past 3 years returned five patients who developed
cavernomas in the treated field after having received prior
cranial or craniospinal irradiation (Table). Age range at diagnosis of the cavernomas was 6 –57 years (mean, 27 years). Age
range at the time of irradiation was 3–16 years (mean, 7.5
years). Latency interval between the time of irradiation and
time of detection of the cavernomas was 3– 41 years (mean,
19.5 years). The mean latency period was 16 years for the
patients irradiated in the 1st decade and 24.5 years for those
irradiated in the 2nd decade. All cavernomas were in the
irradiated field. Two patients received whole-brain irradiation
for posterior fossa medulloblastomas (Fig 1), one received
involved field irradiation for a posterior fossa ependymoma
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FIG 1. Case 1.
A, Axial T2-weighted MR image obtained 12 years after craniospinal radiation therapy at 3 years of age for a posterior fossa
medulloblastoma showing no lesion in the left temporal lobe/temporal horn.
B, Axial T1-weighted and, C, fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) MR images obtained 15 years after the radiation therapy,
showing a lobulated area of mixed signal intensity with peripheral hypointense rim (white arrow) in left medial temporal lobe/temporal
horn, typical “popcorn” MR appearance of a cavernous angioma.

duced spinal injury. VEGF, along with other possible
vasculogenic factors, could initiate such neoangiogenesis, inducing the formation of capillary telangiectasia
that eventually develops into cavernomas (15). An
alternative explanation is that radiation may cause
direct DNA damage, which leads to formation of
cavernomas. DNA mutations at multiple foci have
been linked to the autosomal dominant form of cavernoma development (3, 16).
Ciricillo et al (3) first reported cavernomas as a
possible result of prior CNS irradiation in 1994.
Gaensler et al (8) described the appearance of hemorrhagic foci on MR images following CNS irradiation; these foci were similar to the cryptic vascular
malformations described as radiation-induced telangiectasia. Koike et al (9) concluded that radiationinduced telangiectasia appeared to occur in at least
20% of children who undergo cranial irradiation;
however, higher radiation dose was not significantly
associated with higher frequency of telangiectasia,
although there was a trend in this direction. From one
of the recent analysis of 40 patients reported in the
literature through 2002, a conclusion was made that,
not only are cavernomas induced by radiation, but
also that this occurs at a significantly higher rate when
patients are irradiated as children (4). In that study, a
significant preponderance of cavernomas was found
in patients who were irradiated as children, even
when the analysis was controlled for possible selection bias of their potentially longer survival times and
the relatively high incidence of sporadic and familial
cavernoma. Our series, in which all five patients were
children at the time they received radiation therapy,
supports this conclusion. A possible explanation for
this relationship is that some of the angiogenic factors
hypothesized to be involved in the development of
cavernomas after irradiation are expressed at the
highest levels in children (17, 18).

Analysis of previously reported radiation-associated cavernomas found a correlation between a radiation dose ⬎30 Gy and a shorter latency to development of cavernomas (4). This could not be assessed in
our series because all four patients for whom the
radiation dose was known received a total dose ⬎30
Gy to the field in which the cavernoma was found. We
found a mean latency of 16 years for our patients, who
received radiation when they were ⬍10 years old.
This is significantly longer than the 4.75-year mean
latency reported in the literature for such patients (4).
The reason for this difference is not certain but could
reflect that all of our patients were asymptomatic
from their cavernomas. Accordingly, the cavernomas
in our patients may have been present long before
they were detected. Our finding of 100% asymptomatic patients matches one of the most recent studies
about asymptomatic radiation-induced telangiectasias
(9) although in another study 50% of the 40 reported
patients had signs or symptoms referable to their
cavernomas (4). Two of our five patients showed
recent asymptomatic hemorrhage associated with
their cavernomas. Cavernomas are associated with
hemorrhage, but the estimated risk is only 0.25– 0.7%
per year (19, 20). Radiation-induced cavernomas
may, however, have increased risk of hemorrhage (5).
The appearance of a new brain lesion or hemorrhage in a patient who has undergone radiation therapy for a CNS neoplasm always raises the possibility
of neoplastic recurrence or metastases. Ordinarily, it
is not difficult to differentiate a cavernoma from
other neoplasms, because most cavernomas have a
distinctive appearance of their nidus with little or no
surrounding edema. Acute hemorrhage can complicate the appearance and result in blurring of the
nidus and reactive edema, but differentiation is still
usually possible on the basis of the CT and MR
imaging character of the nidus (6). MR imaging usu-
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FIG 2. Case 2.
A, Axial T2- and, B, T1-weighted MR images obtained 3 years after involved field radiation therapy at 3 years of age for a posterior
fossa ependymoma showing a large hemorrhagic, lobulated lesion of mixed signal intensity (white arrow) in left cerebellar hemisphere
and vermis. Two more small cavernomas (black arrowheads) are seen in the right cerebellum. Postoperative changes (black arrow) are
noted in the right cerebellum.
C, Axial T2*-weighted MR image shows an area of blooming due to another small cavernoma (black arrow) in the right temporooccipital region.

FIG 3. Case 4.
A, Axial T2-weighted MR image obtained 6 years after craniospinal radiation therapy at age 13 years for a suprasellar germinoma
showing no lesion in right frontoparietal region.
B, Axial T2-weighted and, C, FLAIR MR images obtained 8 years after the radiation therapy showing interval appearance a round
lesion of mixed signal intensity with a fluid-fluid level and peripheral hypointense rim (black arrow) in right frontoparietal region.

ally shows a reticulated core of heterogeneous signal
intensity with a dark peripheral rim of hemosiderin,
giving a typical “popcorn” appearance (14). CT usually shows ring-like calcification with core reticulation
of variable attenuation.

Conclusion
In light of the fairly well established correlation
between radiation and cavernoma formation, it is
prudent to consider cavernoma in the differential
diagnosis of a hemorrhagic lesion in any patient who
has received previous CNS radiation, particularly if
he or she underwent radiation therapy in childhood.
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